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Commodore’s Comments

January 2016

Happy New Year!
Check your wake, there goes 2015. Hope all agree it was a pretty good year for the club. Of
course being the newbie on Lake Weir my perspective is without compare. The great thing
about sailing, I believe, is the chance for a great day on the water. The optimism as we
gather to see what happens today. Will it blow enough or too much? All the different
variables and all the different sailors coping with the chances as they pop up. It is great and
thanks to all the members who helped make last year fun.
Now we are rounding the mark and it's 2016. May I suggest a resolution? Promise yourself
more sailing. That was easy. Have a boat and need crew? We can fix that. No boat, but would
like to crew, we can fix that too. The New Year is here so let’s go find
some wind and raise sail.
Make Life Good!
Your Commodore,
OSC OFFICERS
Commodore:
Herb Moore
herbChikes@gmail.com
Vice Commodore:
Ken Renfro
k-renfro@cox.net
Secretary:
Art Twitchell
artmai2@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Jan Cole
jc4551@cox.net
Race Commodore:
Bob Cole
bob.cole4551@cox.net

Herb Moore

See our Web page at: www.ocalasailingclub.org

January 2016 Events
Jan 7 Buccaneer Night • Lakis / Ocala • 6:30 PM Evite details
Jan 16 Bonfire / Pot-Luck • Ed & Lynn Sims • 1- 4:30 / 7PM
Jan 17 Lemon Point Sail • Hope Ramp / Sims’ Beach • 1 PM
Jan 30 Rum Race Spring Series #1 • Sims Beach • 11:30AM
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TREASURER’S REPORT

for the January 2016 Newsletter

Treasurer’s Report December 2015
Beginning Balance 12/1/15
$3350.97
Check issued 12/19/15
Drinks & food for Christmas party
No Deposits
Ending Balance 12/31/15

$168.91
$3182.06

Respectfully submitted,
Jan Cole - Treasurer

SECRETARY’S REPORT

for the December 19, 2015

OSC Christmas Party

The night was dark but the house was lit-up gayly in contrast with Christmas cheer.
Many cars were parked on the grass harbor which was home also to the big MacGregor
sailboat docked there. In the house there were sounds of laughing, chattering and glasses
clinking among the great aromas of Ken's famous barbecued roasts.
The Renfros had it laid out and ready. This was going to be some party.
Skip Archibald said a blessing and soon people were spread out among the many rooms
enjoying the company, good food and ample spirits that were flowing freely.
Around 7:30ish, the call came for the Chinese Gift Exchange and the Tree was well
prepared. What followed was as feisty as ever and carried on in the OBRS / OSC annual
tradition of "all is fair in love & war"! After the dust and fur settled, it occurred to someone to have a business meeting.
Our gallant Commodore, Herb Moore, in his infinate wisdom chose to make it a
brief one as it was called to order.
He thanked the Renfros for being manificent hosts and sharing their lovely house.
Introductions were made of new guests of the evening, Beth and Terry Gassaway.
Birthdays for December were mentioned: Pat Birkenmeyer/12-15, Liz Schnebel/12-15,
Skip Archibald/12-24, Elizabeth Hall/12-25, Dee Davies/12-28 ... and, last but not least,
Ken Renfro/12-8 (which we added to our list).
Jan Cole gave a treasurer's report that we were still solvent for the Holiday Season with a
balance of $3350.97.
Art Twitchell's secretary's report is in the December Newsletter for the record.
There was a question at the time about where the next Buccaneer Meeting was to be
held, but nobody knew. Ed Sims made some comments about the very breezy Kettle Cup
Regatta at Lake Monroe and something about a big bottle of Jameson that he acquired
during the process.
Next thing, the meeting was over all sealed officially with yeahs & 1 nay.
And after that there was an OBRS / T.H.E. ADMIRAL something-or-other.

Respectfully
submitted,
Art Twitchell Secretary
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T.H.E. ADMIRAL Honorarium Requium de Gavelorium
something-or-other
Bob Cole, the as of then current holder of the gavel, conveniently received
a memorandum segnificatus from our OBRS oversight potentate which he
in his humble stature read aloud for all to hear during the segment of time
following our OSC meeting. Below is a copy of the cherished corinthian
manuscript:

Yachtstown, Nebraska 309871
December 19, 2015
To: Co-commodores of the Ocala Beer & Rafting Society:
It has come to the omnipotent and omniscience attention of T.H.E. Admiral that Co-commodores
Jan & Roch Schumacher are responsible for a flagrant case of “Sailboat Neglect” occurred at Lake
Weir over the past year and continuing to date. Failure to show proper honor, care and dignity by
sailing, rafting and consuming the nectar of the Gods on your sailboat crosses that fine line of
Corinthian behavior which has few limitations. This type of behavior does not mend well with the
Noble Standards of the Ocala Beer and Rafting Society. The opportunity to sail, raft and consume
the nectar of the Gods on ones sailboat must always be done to show honor, dignity and the
frivolous activities this Noble Corinthian Society is continuously in pursuit of. These truly
frivolous activities are suitable and necessary function, which this Noble Corinthian society
steadfastly pursues. Further more, The Gavel Award is honorary acknowledgement of misdoings
related to our frivolous activities and should be awarded to those guilty of this type of behavior.
You are hereby instructed and commanded to correct the errors of your ways in the care of your
sailboat, being more mindful to show dignity and honor toward sailing rafting and frivolous
behavior. There by conducting yourselves in a manner befitting true apostles of our Corinthian
Creed. Please continue your steadfast search for the next deserving recipients of this distinguish
award and honor them with it.
Yours in Corinthian
revelry and licentiousness,
For T.H.E. Admiral,
Beer & Rafting
Society International
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INTRA-LAKE ACTIVITY

LAKE MONROE KETTLE CUP

DECEMBER 5&6, 2015

Lake Monroe Sailing Association puts on a fundraiser for charity event every December called the
Kettle Cup Regatta. OSC in our efforts to participate in the intra-lake races entered 2 sailboats this
year, Ed Sims’ “Point Blank” and Ross Martin / Art Twitchell’s “Pivot”. Also, this year Pat Bowles
helped with their committee boat operations. Other crew members that participated were: Jim Edens,
Herb Moore, Heather Dsouza and Mike Mckuen (from Crescent Lake). We had a great time!
Both days of the regatta were very windy
and challenging. On day 2, Pivot’s tiller
cracked and she had to come in early.
But we did not capsize like the boat in
the last photo on the right .......

One of the safety
boats also sunk
and was pulled out.
Pat Bowles can tell
you about that one.
It was quite a race
and we all came
home safely.
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THANKS TO OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY HOSTS

Ken & Sheila Renfro

Ocala Sailing Club Annual

Bonfire and Pot Luck Dinner

Saturday, January 16, 2016 at Sims’ Beach Hosted by Ed & Lynn Sims
• Sailing on Sunset Harbor from 1-4 pm

•
•
•
•

Bring your pot luck dishes at 5 pm
Also, your favorite beverages & a chair
Dress for the early evening Bonfire, too
Leave your boat for next day Lemon Pt.
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“Rounding the Mark “....... into 2016

⎈

BIRTHDAYS IN JANUARY
Rock Schumacher January 13
Merv Wescoat January 21
Steve Jaffess January 22
Lisa Edens January 27

⎈

BIG CONGRATULATIONS TO:
• Amy Bonnert and John Cicio for recently getting a Hobie Holder 14’

☞
• Ross Martin for also recently getting this Mint Flavored 5.2 Harpoon

☞
☞

We know we will see you among our enthusiastic 2016 OSC sailors out on
the water for our January 30th #1 Rum Race of our Spring Series 11:30 AM
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Rough Draft / Review at Bonfire meeting / Resolve February 18, 2016 Host Needed
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☟
See You All at Lakis 6:30 PM on January 7, 2016

Buccaneer Night
Happy New Year !
( Directions on EVITE )
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